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Add More of what you need from
Addyour
more new
tractor with John Deere attachments.
CONVENIENCE

Add More
Performance, muscle, comfort,
convenience and versatility.
No doubt your new John Deere tractor
has added all of the above to your
operation. But to get more of what you
need, consider adding some of the many
John Deere attachments designed to ﬁt
perfectly on your new John Deere tractor.
Need more performance or versatility?
Add a third Selective Control Valve
(SCV) or rear hydraulic kit and get
more done with less time. Need more
productivity? Attach a front- or rearlighting kit and add more visibility to
your night. Or, if you need more comfort,
add an air-suspension seat, or upgrade
your stereo to make your ride rock!
But that’s not all. Read through the
following pages to check out the many
attachments available to help you add
more of what you need. And, at the back
of the brochure, take a look at some of
the genuine John Deere parts we offer
that ensure your tractor runs just as
strong as the day you brought it home.
Then stop by your local John Deere
dealership today to ﬁnd out just how easy
it is to Add More value to your tractor.

Vertical exhaust kit

Front fenders

Rear fender extension kit

Redirect exhaust away from the operator station and
ground with a vertical exhaust kit. The extended pipe
directs exhaust up and over the operator’s head.
A perfect choice for exhaust-sensitive applications,
such as working in high-value crops.

Keep you and your operator station free of unwanted
dirt and debris by equipping your tractor with front
fenders. These sporty-looking fenders are made from
durable rubber to withstand the harshest conditions.

Add more protection, and shield your tractor and
implements from harmful damage caused by rocks and
other ﬁeld debris, with these fenders. Left- and rightfender extensions, as well as mounting hardware, are
included in the kit.

Part numbers and applications:

LVB25686 (Front fender kit): 3000 (TWENTY) Series
Tractors, not compatible with mid-mount mower

LVB25884: 3320, 3520, 3720, 4105 Series Tractors
LVB25765: 4120, 4320, 4520, 4720 Series Tractors

Part numbers and applications:

LVB25685 (Front fender kit): 4000 (TWENTY) Series
Tractors, removal of fenders prior to attaching or
detaching loader is recommended.

Part number and applications:
LVB24860 (Cab only): 3320, 3520, 3720, 4320, 4520,
4720 Series Tractors

iMatch™ Quick Hitch
Reduce the time it takes to hook up your implements and
add more convenience with an iMatch Quick Hitch. Built
from tubular, box-welded steel for more durability, these
quick hitches help you secure implements with ease.
Part numbers and applications:
LVB25255 (iMatch Quick Hitch Category 1): 1025R,
1023E/1026R, 2000 (TWENTY) Series, 3000 (TWENTY)
Series, 4000 (TWENTY) Series, 5M, 5095MH, 5105ML,
5E, 5EN, 5D Series Tractors
LVU12858 (iMatch Quick Hitch Bushings): 3005, 3032E,
3038E, 4005 Series Tractors
LVU15507 (iMatch Quick Hitch Bushings): 4105
and 5MH Series Tractors
LVB25976 (iMatch Quick Hitch Category 1)

Power beyond kit
Provide live hydraulic power to your implements that
have an open-centre control valve. This kit is required for
installing a backhoe on your tractor.
Part numbers and applications:
See your John Deere dealer for speciﬁc part numbers.
(Open station, cab models) 1-4 Series Tractors.
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Rear hydraulic kit
Expand the functionality of your tractor and bring more
versatility to your operation with a rear hydraulic kit. The
rear hydraulic outlet kit routes hydraulic power from dual
mid Selective Control Valves (SCVs) to two sets of couplers
at the rear of the tractor.
Part numbers and applications:
LVB25837: 1023E, 1026R Series Tractors
LVB25606: 2320, 2520, 2720 Series Tractors
LVB25743: 3032E, 3038E Series Tractors
BM18046 (Quick coupler, 2 hose kit): 3005 Series Tractors
LVB25814 (Quick coupler, 4 hose kit): 4005 Series Tractors

Hood guards
Shield your tractor from costly repairs and add more protection from brush and debris
with John Deere hood guards. They’re built to withstand rough work conditions while
you tackle the toughest chores.
Part numbers and applications:
BW15900 (Hood guard): 1023E,
1026R Series Tractors
BW15901 (Deluxe hood guard): 1023E,
1026R Series Tractors
BW15217 (Hood guard): 2320 Series
Tractors

BW15219 (Hood guard): 3320, 3520,
3720 Series Tractors
BWA1190 (Deluxe hood guard): 3320, 3520,
3720 Series Tractors
BW15222 (Deluxe hood guard): 3320, 3520,
3720, 4120, 4320, 4520,
4720 Series Tractors

Third SCV kit
42-lb Quik-Tatch weights
TM

BW15634 (Hood guard): 2520, 2720 Series BW15221 (Hood guard): 4120, 4320, 4520,
4720 Series Tractors
Tractors

These 19 kg (42 lb.) cast-iron weights can be used to counterbalance a heavy
front- or rear-attachment, and/or provide greater stability, especially when
operating on hills.

LVB25998 (Hood guard): 3032E,
3038E Series Tractors

Part number and applications:
R66949: See your local John Deere dealer for speciﬁc applications

Add more productivity and versatility by attaching a third
Selective Control Valve (SCV). Whether your job needs a
grapple bucket, 4-in-1 bucket, or hydraulic angle front
blade, this kit can make it happen.
Part number and applications:
Not compatible with 2011 models. See your John Deere
dealer for speciﬁc part numbers and available
applications.
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Warning light brush guard kit

Cruise control kit

Prevent your warning lights from being broken or
scratched with this kit. Ideal when working near
low-hanging trees or woody vegetation.

Add more convenience with effortless, automotive-like
control of your tractor’s speed. You’ll also reduce
operator fatigue and increase productivity by
maintaining a consistent pace.

Beacon light kit

Forward lighting kit

Make yourself and your tractor more visible to others
around you with a rotating, high-intensity beacon
light. For your convenience, a cab-mounted rocker
switch turns the light on and off.

Add more visibility to front loader or implement work
with a forward lighting kit. Kit includes two lights and
all the components you’ll need for fast, easy installation.

Part numbers and applications:

Part number and applications:

Part number and applications:

LVB25546: 1023E, 1026R, 2320, 2520, 2720, 3032E,
3038E, 3320, 3520, 3720, 4105, 4120, 4320, 4520,
4720 Series Tractors

LVB25236 (Open station only): 4120, 4320, 4520, 4720
Series Tractors

LVB24852 (Cab only): 3320, 3520, 3720, 4320, 4520,
4720 Series Tractors

LVB25016: 2320, 2520, 2720, 3032E, 3038E, 3320, 3520,
3720, 4105 Series Tractors

Part numbers and applications:
LVB25866: 3320, 3520, 3720, 4120, 4320, 4520,
4720 Series Tractors
LVB25867: 4520, 4720 Series Tractors
LVB25764: 3032E, 3038E Series Tractors
LVB26021: 4105 Series Tractors

Rear work lights
Illuminate your rear implements and increase visibility
while working in hard-to-see places or long after sunset.
These bright lights deliver just the right amount of light
so you can work more efﬁciently wherever additional
light is needed. See your John Deere dealer for
more details.
Part numbers and applications:

Backup alarm kit

Horn kit

LVB25547 (1 light): 1023E, 1026R, 2320, 2520, 2720,
3032E, 3038E, 3320, 3520, 3720, 4105, 4120, 4320,
4520, 4720 Series Tractors

Alert those working around you with an alarm that
automatically sounds when put your tractor in reverse.
The kit is rear-mounted and provides optimum clearance
and visibility to your three-point hitch.

Get immediate attention from those working around,
you, or other vehicles on the road, by sounding this horn.
Kit includes all needed hardware and components.

Part number and applications:

LVB24851 (Cab only): 3320, 3520, 3720, 4320, 4520, 4720

LVB25607: 3320, 3520, 3720, 4120, 4320, 4520,
4720 Series Tractors

Series Tractors

LVB24853 (2 lights) (Cab only): 3320, 3520, 3720, 4320,
4520, 4720 Series Tractors

Part number and applications:
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Toolbox kit

Air seat suspension kit

Maximise uptime and ensure that you’re equipped
with all the tools you’ll need in the ﬁeld. These heavyduty toolboxes stand up to the toughest conditions
and can be mounted in several, convenient locations
on your tractor.

Ride more comfortably over the longest roads and
roughest terrain with an air seat suspension kit.
The vertical and horizontal seat suspension lets
you work longer hours with minimal operator fatigue.
See your John Deere dealer for more details.

External mirror kit

Part numbers and applications:

Part numbers and applications:

Bolt an external mirror kit to the right- or left-side of the cab frame for better rear visibility. The kit’s rigid
design stands up to the harshest conditions. All the components and hardware you’ll need are included.

LVB24983 (Cab only): 3320, 3520, 3720, 4320, 4520,
4720 Series Tractors

Part number and applications:

LVB24930 (Cab only): 3320, 3520, 3720 Series Tractors
LVB24865: 4120, 4320, 4520, 4720 Series Tractors

LVB25688 (Open station only): 3320, 3520, 3720, 4120,
4320, 4520, 4720 Series Tractors

LVB24844 (Cab only): 3320, 3520, 3720, 4320, 4520,
4720 Series Tractors

Canopy
Protect yourself from the sun’s intense UV rays and
inclement weather with a durable canopy. Simply attach
the canopy to your tractor’s ROPS, adjust the front/aft
height levels to suit you, and you’re ready to go.
Part numbers and applications:
LVB25334 (Standard): 3032E, 3038E, 3320, 3520, 3720,
4120, 4320, 4520, 4720 Series Tractors
RE19445 (Premium): 4005 Series Tractors

Lockable fuel cap

Rear wiper kit

LVB25332 (Mounting bracket and hardware kit): 3032E,
3038E, 3320, 3520, 3720, 4120, 4320, 4520,
4720 Series Tractors

Protect your tractor from vandalism and fuel theft with
our lockable fuel cap. Designed to ﬁt on current and
previous tractor models.

Keep your rear window free of moisture and muck so you
can see better and stay more productive. Kit includes a
wiper, a nozzle that dispenses ﬂuid, and an easy-control
switch you can operate without leaving your seat.

Part number and applications:

Part number and applications:

AL113087: 3020, 4020 Series Tractors

LVB24856 (Cab only): 3320, 3520, 3720, 4320, 4520,
4720 Series Tractors
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Ballast box

Engine coolant heater

Improve overall stability and loader performance by
adding the correct ballast to your tractor. For even more
capacity, add a ballast-box extension.

Get faster, smoother, easier starts during cold winter
months so you can stay more productive. Simply plug
the heater into a 110-Volt electrical outlet to warm the
engine. See your John Deere dealer for more details.

Mid PTO kit

Part numbers and applications:

Part numbers and applications:

Add more muscle and versatility by equipping your tractor
with a mid PTO. Ideal for running implements such as a
mid-mount mower or front-mounted snow blower. See
your John Deere dealer for more details.

LVB25537: 3320, 3520, 3720 Series Tractors

BW15073: 1023E, 1026R Series Tractors

LVB24846 (Control kit, Cab only): 3320, 3520,
3720 Series Tractors

BW15074 (Extension): 1023E, 1026R Series Tractors

Part number and applications:
AR87167: 1023E, 1026R, 3005, 3032E, 3038E, 4005,
4105 Series Tractors

LVB24847 (Control kit, Cab only): 4320, 4520,
4720 Series Tractors
LVB25959: 4120, 4320, 4520, 4720 Series Tractors

Telescoping draft links
Make it easier to attach three-point hitch implements.
When lining up an implement, these telescoping draft
links let you make small adjustments without having to
move the tractor. For cab or open station tractors.

Weather protection umbrella

Rear drawbar kit

Stay more comfortable and protected from the elements.
This easy-to-remove umbrella attaches to your tractor’s ROPS
without drilling. And its water-resistant canvas keeps you dry.

Make your tractor even more versatile and turn it into a
pulling machine with a rear drawbar. Ideal for all drawn
implements.

Part number and applications:

Part number and applications:

TY25324: 1023E, 1026R, 3032E, 3038E Series Tractors

LVB25811: 3032E, 3083E Series Tractors

Part number and applications:
LVB25308: 3320, 3520, 3720, 4105 Series Tractors

Stay in the ﬁeld with
genuine John Deere parts

Automatic 1.5A battery charger
and maintainer
This fully automatic 6- and 12-volt 1.5-amp battery charger and
maintainer provides quick engine starts for compact utility
tractors that have been stored during the off season.

Tyre chains

ROPS organiser

Seat cover

The ultimate mobility solution in deep snow.
Both two-and-four-link chains available.

Come to the ﬁeld prepared with all the tools you
need. This multi-compartment organiser easily
attaches to your tractor’s ROPS with Velcro™ panels,
so there’s no need to drill or tie.

Make your ride even more comfortable by equipping your tractor
seat with a cushioned cover. Its water-repellent fabric coating
keeps the seat dry while an elastic cord ensures a perfect ﬁt.

Part number and applications:

LP95233: 3120, 3320, 3520, 3720, 4120, 4320, 4520, 4720 Series
Tractors

See your dealer for sizes, part numbers and
applications.

Part number and applications:

LP95333: 3020, 4005, 4020 Series Tractors

TY25866: All Compact Utility Tractors

Part numbers and applications:

LP95223: 2320, 2520, 2720, 3203 Series Tractors

Parts OnSite™

Hitch pins

Tyre sealant

Spinner knob

Keep implements securely attached
with John Deere hitch pins. Pins are
heat-treated and vinyl-coated for
added durability, and come with
matching hairpin clips. There are eight
different sizes for your tractor. Contact
your local dealership for the right hitch
pins for you.

Don’t let a punctured tyre result in downtime. This
proven tool seals punctures up to 0.635 cm (¼-in.) in
diametre as well as rims and beads. Also prevents dry
rot and cracking.

Want a more responsive tractor? Add a
spinner knob to the steering wheel and
make quicker right or left turns.

Part numbers:

TY26583 Green John Deere logo

TY26370

Sealant, 473 mL (16 oz.)

TY26584 Black/yellow John Deere logo

TY27031

Tyre Sealant, 946 mL (32 oz).

TY16236

Tyre Sealant w/hand pump, 3.78L (1 gal.)

TY15833

Tyre Sealant, 18.9L (5 gal.)

Part numbers:

More than a parts cabinet, John Deere’s
Parts OnSite program is your total parts
solution. Work with your dealer to stock
just the right parts
for your operation
– on your premises.
More uptime and
productivity; no
more waiting in line.
Optional Parts
OnSite cabinet also
available.

See your dealer for the
John Deere difference.
At John Deere, you’ll ﬁnd the best parts availability, the most responsive
service support and the best product information in the industry. Nobody
supports you like we do. That’s the John Deere difference.
For a complete list of all parts, visit JDParts.JohnDeere.com or stop in and
see us for the tractor parts and attachments you need.

This literature has been compiled for worldwide circulation. While general information, pictures and descriptions are provided, some illustrations
and text may include ﬁnance, credit, insurance, product options and accessories not available in all regions. Please contact your local dealer for
details. John Deere reserves the right to change speciﬁcation, design and price of the products described in this literature without notice.
John Deere’s green and yellow colour scheme, the leaping deer symbol, and John Deere are trademarks of Deere & Company.
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